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Introduction
Are you thinking about exiting or selling your
business in the near future?
The decision to exit from, or sell, your business,
is an emotional and difficult one. You have
established and built up the business over
many years and owners often find it difficult to
“let go”.
You also want to make sure that you get
maximum value and the best terms and
conditions for the sale of your shareholding. In
this regard, it is extremely important that you
plan in advance of an exit and make sure that
the business is robust in several key areas that
potential acquirors will focus on during a due
diligence process. This will ensure that
valuation is protected for you.

Our output from this review is a written report
in a period of 2-3 months. Our report details a
series of action points and associated timetable
for actions to be implemented. We also stay
close to our client’s business, and usually
attend regular Board meetings to ensure that
the action plan is being followed.
At the same time, we are able to advise on
current market conditions for mergers &
acquisitions activity, market intelligence and
determine when is the best time to “go to
market”. CBW is then able to help you in the
sale of your business through a structured
process.

CBW is able to help you plan for exit by
providing an independent review of the
business across key areas, some of which are
outlined in this booklet, and advising
throughout the sale process from beginning to
end.
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Key areas CBW can review

Financial position

Commercial contracts
& relations

•

Are management accounts up to date
and properly detailed?

•

Do you have proper contractual
arrangements in place with your key
customers?

•

Review of normalised and sustainable
profitability of the business

•

Are any of your key contracts coming
up for renewal soon?

•

Are you efficiently managing working
capital?

•

Do you have a diversified supplier and
customer base with no major
concentration?

Pipeline

Management succession

•

Do you have a sales and marketing
pipeline that is up to date and
accurate?

•

Do you have a second-tier
management team in place who can
continue after you exit?

•

Do you have a systematic plan to
improve and deliver on this pipeline on
a continuous basis?

•

Do you have management positions
for all of the functions or at least the
key ones?

•

Do you have a record of historic
conversion rates for new business?

•

Do you have the right management
incentive structures in place?
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Growth
opportunities
Financial
position &
business plan

IT
and technology
Commercial
contracts
platform
& relations

Areyou
management
accounts up to date
identified protectable,
• • Have
and properly
detailed?
achievable
growth
opportunities for

you have an adequate IT platform
• • Do
arrangements
in place processes
with your key
and
internal operational
to

•

•

Do you have proper contractual

customers?
support
growth of the business?

the business?
Review of normalised and sustainable
the business.
Doprofitability
you have a of
business
plan that can
clearly articulate these opportunities
you identified
appropriate
the strategy
for theallbusiness
in add
• andHave
to EBITDA and pro forma
thebacks
future?
adjustments necessary for the sale?
Can you clearly articulate your
business’s competitive advantage?

•

your intellectual property (IP)
• • Isproperly
up for renewal
soon?
registered
and protected?

Are any of your key contracts coming

you have an IP strategy in place for
• • Do
customer
with
no major
the
businessbase
in the
future?

Do you have a diversified supplier and
concentration?

Legal affairs

Tax

•

•

Is this an asset sale or a share sale? Are you
aware of the major taxation differences?

•

Do all shareholders qualify for Entrepreneurs
Relief or others on a sale? If not, have you had
any discussions as to whether it would be
possible to bring them into the qualification
criteria?

•

Are you fully aware of the purposes of tax
warranties and indemnities and the implications?

•

Do you keep full and up to date Board
minutes and other ancillary legal
documentation in connection with the
business and its operations?
Does the business have any pending,
or likely, litigation? If so, have you
provided for any costs associated with
this litigation?
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Sale Process
• Do you have a clear understanding of a business
sale process and what it entails?
• Will you be able to put in place the necessary
resources (both human and procedural) to
navigate the sale in an effective manner?
• Have you set a reserve and a target price for the
sale? Cash only or would you consider other
options?

Benefits of the exit planning
review
• From the outset of an exit process it
presents the business as well managed and
professional
• It focuses on the key areas within a business
that underpin and maximise valuation for
shareholders
• It identifies business drivers that are critical
to the future performance of the company
and enables a clear understanding of any
potential issues with the business
• It protects valuation through the due
diligence process that an acquiror will
undertake
• It means that the exit process and timetable
is not delayed as key terms and conditions
will not need to be renegotiated
We understand there are occasions where
business owners don’t have the luxury of time
to prepare for a sale due to a myriad of
circumstances. It is under these scenarios that
the figure of a trusted, qualified corporate
finance advisor becomes even more relevant
and the team at CBW will also be able to
maximise the value of your business in
situations like this.
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The CBW corporate finance team
The CBW corporate finance team specialises in
providing premium quality advice to companies
through their life cycle and offers the following
advisory services:
• Early and growth stage fund raising – both
debt and equity
• Capital structure advice - refinancing,
development and acquisition finance

Some of the team’s recent transactions:
• Sale of Pacer Technologies Limited to Solid
State PLC
• Acquisition of International Logistics Group
Limited by Yusen Logistics (UK) Limited
• Sale of Import Services Limited to Xpediator
PLC

• Planning for exit
• Mergers & Acquisitions advice – for both
vendors and acquirors
• Financial modelling
• Valuations
• Strategic reviews
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CBW’s team

CBW
About CBW
With only 20 partners and a team of over 165 professional
and support staff, we are a firm that is small enough to
care about you and your business, but big enough to
create opportunities for our clients.
We ensure information and expertise is readily shared
across CBW and that all of our clients receive a consistent,
personal service. We believe it takes close relationships to
build confidence and confidence enables our advisors to
support clients with tailored solutions, proactivity and
quality care.
Our team offers a powerful combination of business and
financial insights, ensuring informed decision-making by
individuals and businesses. Our practical knowledge is
relied upon for effective wealth management, business
start-ups and sales, investment in assets and innovation,
overseas expansion, tax efficiencies, regulatory compliance
and profitable growth. And through our international
association, DFK International, we have the reach and
partnerships to support our clients wherever they operate.
International services
CBW is an independent member firm of DFK International,
a top ten international association of independent
accounting firms and business advisers, with 220 member
firms bringing together 12,170 partners and staff from over
419 offices in 92 countries.
Our DFK membership means that wherever in the world
our clients want to do business, we can draw on the
experience of independent firms like ours, who also share
our client-focused approach.to build confidence and
confidence enables our advisors to support clients with
tailored solutions, proactivity and quality care.
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and Wales. Carter Backer Winter LLP is a limited liability partnership registered in
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responsible for its own liabilities. No single firm is responsible for the services or
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